
A charming former Mill House situated just on theoutskirts of town, with three double bedrooms and threereception rooms, gardens and garage.
Dating back to the 1840’s, Palace Mill forms part of the original MillHouse located on Kate Brook in Chudleigh, being one of sevenoriginal Mills that served the town. Now designed as a lovely familyhome, this attractive home offers versatile accommodation and issituated just on the town’s outskirts, enjoying rural peace and quietwhilst allowing easy access to the local amenities. It forms the end ofterrace, adjoining the two converted mill buildings. Theaccommodation briefly comprises of entrance hallway leading to thetwo formal reception rooms, with the kitchen located next to the diningroom. Both rooms benefit from a host of character featuresassociated with a property of this age.
On the first and second floor are the bedrooms and bathroom, withthe top floor bedroom benefiting from having an en-suite showerroom. On the lower ground floor, there is a sizeable additionalreception room, again filled with character, access from which leadsto a utility and shower room making it ideal for those occasional timeswhen additional house guests come to stay.
To the front of the property, a charming garden offers a very pleasantplace to enjoy a glass of wine and a short distance from the propertyyou have the (secret) garden that runs down to Kates Brook, withpotential for an additional parking space. At the side of the house, youwill find the garage and parking.
This property has much to offer in terms of space and versatileaccommodation. Palace Mill is a charming property which really doesdeserve an internal viewing to fully appreciate all that it has to offer.
Chudleigh is well located near the A38 which provides easy access toPlymouth, Exeter and the M5. The scenic Dartmoor National Park andthe coast at Teignmouth and Torbay are all within 12 miles and thebustling market town of Newton Abbot is just a 5-mile drive away.
DIRECTIONS: On entering Chudleigh via the B3344 (from the A38)turn right into Rock Road. Continue down Rock Road until the roadcurves to the left and you will find the Palace Mill on your right.
AGENTS NOTE: The lower ground floor of the property has floodedin the past, since which a number of flood prevention systems havebeen implemented to avoid future incidents occurring.
EPC Rating 'E'
Council Tax Band E for the period 01/04/2023 to 31/03/24 financialyear is £2,782.64

 Former mill house
 Located over four floors
 Three double bedrooms
 Two formal reception rooms
 Located on the outskirts of town
 Garage and parking
 Double glazed and GFCH
 Large additional reception room
 Separate (secret garden) with access tobrook
 Viewing highly recommended

Our View “A charming character home offering versatileaccommodation. ”
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